Host Trish2 says:
Twenty-four hours has passed since the CMO and Doctor Jenoa of Winern Corporation spoke and it was discovered that there was a strong prevalence of prejudice against telepaths. As the CO called for quarantine of the ship from the planet, the CMO had to set up lab equipment in the embassy.

Host Trish2 says:
Where it was finally discovered due to the advanced Federation technology that it was a specific batch of material made by Winern Corporation that contained the virus. This was the same said company that discovered a way to get the disease in remission.

Host Trish2 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Evolution  Part 4>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::angry at what the doctor just told her:: CMO: Are you positive that's the cause of the disease?

XO_Tarrez says:
::On the bridge of the Del sitting in the Captain's chair::

OPS_D`von says:
::on the bridge at his station::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::at the tactical station, monitoring the Ferengi ships in orbit::

OPS_D`von says:
XO: Ma'am, I have been going through some of the planets past  news and the CEO of Winern, D'lal Ronmel, is not what you would call Telepath friendly

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: Explain.

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: There is a 95% Chance that my Lab Rats, are correct, Also, I found that Winern is days ahead of the other companies, which leads me to believe they are either really, really good.  Or in my opinion the most probable answer is that they had the virus ahead of time.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::nods:: CMO: So this 'cure' they have that everyone who is affected must take every few days...is it truly the only cure or is it just a ploy to keep generating revenue?

OPS_D`von says:
XO:  Well, there are many articles and interviews that shows his does not like telepaths, and there is a big thing about him firing people just because they were telepathic

CEO_K`Vas says:
*XO*: Commander I have finished powering down the quarantine force fields in cargo bay 3, there should be sufficient power to put all systems back on line

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: It will do as advertised, keep the disease in remission, but it will have to be taken every few days or whammo the disease re-emerges

XO_Tarrez says:
*CEO*: Thank you.  Have you been able to run a diagnostic to make sure the systems that were shut down are ready to receive that power again?

CEO_K`Vas says:
*XO*: Not yet commander I am in route to the bridge now to begin diagnostics and to coordinate with OPS

OPS_D`von says:
::over hears the XO:: XO: I will work with the CEO and make sure everything is ready to come back online so we don't blow anything up

XO_Tarrez says:
:;smiles:: OPS: Very well.

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: enters the turbolift headed for the bridge ::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CMO: Thus a never ending need for their product.  Thank you Doctor...see if there is another alternative for a cure.  I'll lift the quarantine of the Del as long as full decom procedures are followed.

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: yes ma'am, With your permission I'll have my teams head back to the Del, but I'd like to see us rotate back in shifts,

OPS_D`von says:
*CEO* I have started the diagnostic on the systems, it will take a few minutes.  would you keep an eye on things on your end to make sure nothing blows up.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: Cmdr...seems that we've got a new development down here. ::repeats what the doctor told her about the Winern company::  I'm lifting the quarantine but full decom procedures will still take effect.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CMO: Before you go....how close are the Winern Company to completing this cure?

CEO_K`Vas says:
*OPS*: Please wait, I am in the turbolift in route to your location.  I have no displays available.

OPS_D`von says:
*CEO* The diagnostics have already started, they are doing okay and I will transfer to your station once you are here

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am, we also just got a look at what the CMO upload to us.  We should be ready to start bring people up with in a few moments.

XO_Tarrez says:
TO: Any thing on long range sensors?

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: They just "discovered" it, probably take another week or so to collate the data, and then months to manufacture enough

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: Contact Starfleet and see how much authority we have in this matter.  We may just have to leave it up to the locals and do our best to find a cure.

CEO_K`Vas says:
::exits turbolift and walk over to a console :: OPS: Please continue with your diagnostics

XO_Tarrez says:
::asks the medical staff to inform her of when the decom is in place.::

OPS_D`von says:
::looks over at the CEO, like why are you telling me what to do but says nothing and keeps working::

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: Two Ferengi marauders ma'am. They'll be here in a few hours

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CMO: Can you take the data and extrapolate our own cure for these people?  By the time they get it manufactured many more will die.

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: The first marauder in approximately 5 hours, and the second marauder 11 hours after that.

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: Ma'am I think leaving this planet without a quarantine if Starfleet isn’t involved it would be a bad thing.

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: monitors various systems as they come on line ::

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am. ::receives notices that the decom is ready::  We are also ready to transport people up when you are ready.

XO_Tarrez says:
TO: What is on the short range?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CMO: Unfortunately we may not have jurisdiction here.

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO:  If Starfleet isn't involved who's to keep them from transporting the virus off planet infecting more?

OPS_D`von says:
CEO: I am showing all systems back online, so I guess nothing went wrong that you would have had to fix

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: Contact Starfleet.  Let them know what we have found out and find out how much authority we have here.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CMO: We'll do what we can right now....in the meantime...I need for you to pull out a miracle and come up with a quicker cure for these people.

CEO_K`Vas says:
OPS: I agree.

CTO_Vendal says:
::A small group of inquisitive kids gather at the door to the holodeck.  As a treat Gabril gets a monitor set up to show the inside of the holodeck for them to see what it looks like::

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO:: ::Thinks for a moment:: Well as much as I don't like it, the Winern Corp may be our best hope for staving off the tide until SFM can manufacture there own cure, a more permanent one

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: Nothing besides the Ferengi that are already here

OPS_D`von says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: Yes, ma'am.  ::sends a message to Starfleet command wanting to know what kind of jurisdiction and authority the Del has here::

Host Brett says:
Action: The monitor shows the inside of the holo-deck, reproducing a dark, humid cave.  Resting on a bed of soft straw, is the egg.  As they kids watch, the egg wobbles a bit, and a crack forms.

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: walks to the turbolift to return to engineering ::

OPS_D`von says:
XO: Ma'am, we have a problem

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: What is that.

CTO_Vendal says:
::Gabril looks at the kids and beckons them all closer:: Kids: Now this is supposed to be off limits and you shouldn't see it so you can't tell anyone I let you see this.

CEO_K`Vas says:
<EO Turner> *CEO*: Sir we have a warning light on the panel to the holodeck

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO:: I'll do my best Ma'am as will the rest of the med staff. I'll take what I gleaned from Winern’s data base and see what I can make of it.

OPS_D`von says:
XO: Umm, the ::looks around the bridge:: egg is hatching

XO_Tarrez says:
::hears an alarm sound on her console and stands:: OPS: How do you know that... never mind... you have the bridge.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@ CMO: In the meantime...is it safe for us to get out of these environ suits?

CTO_Vendal says:
*CO* Ma'am there is a development here at holodeck 1

CEO_K`Vas says:
*EO* : Understood I am on my way to the holodeck now :: orders the turbolift to change destination::

XO_Tarrez says:
::moves to the RR:: *CTO*: I want the immediate area of the holodeck cleared.

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: As long as you don't eat anything from the planet I would think so.

OPS_D`von says:
XO: Yes ma'am, and should we send some more security down there with you

CTO_Vendal says:
::mutes the com channel and gets the kids out of there::

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: If I was heading there. :;walks into the RR and calls up the vid link to the egg::

OPS_D`von says:
XO: And ma'am, I am waiting on more info but I know if anyone who has knowledge of how to make the virus or is leaving the planet with the virus we can capture them.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::hears her comm badge:: *CTO*: What sort of development?

CTO_Vendal says:
*XO* Aye already in process, should I have the holodeck replicate any food?

CTO_Vendal says:
*CO* The egg....... it's .. um .. hatching

Host Brett says:
Action: The egg topples onto its side and a piece of shell breaks off as a tiny foot emerges.  A huge mother dragon materializes inside the cave and begins to act "motherly " as the program engages.

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Ma'am the egg is hatching.

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: Well, with your permission Ma'am I'll head back to the ship now

OPS_D`von says:
::sees that the program has came online like it was suppose to:: *CEO*/*XO*: Please keep an eye on the holodeck, it is going to start using more power as more of the programs components come online

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::mutters to herself as she peels out of her environ suit:: Self: Not now...of all the rotten timing... ::nods to the doctor:: CMO: Yes...you go on.  I'll be up there shortly.

CMO_Hunter says:
@CO: thank you ::activates his Comm for his teams to prep for beam out::

XO_Tarrez says:
::walks out of the RR to the TL::  *CTO*: Send a sec team to your location.  I will be there shortly.

CEO_K`Vas says:
* OPS* : I am nearing the holodeck now to check on the power drain, I will keep you informed

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: Did the program initiate?

CMO_Hunter says:
@*OPS*:: D'von, beam me and my teams to the Decom area if you please

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Yes ma'am.

OPS_D`von says:
*CMO* Yes, sir ::transports the CMO and his team to the decom area and activates a bio force field around the area once they are in::


Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: All right...make sure that no one goes near it and keep an eye on the monitor.  We still need to take care of this situation down here.

Host Trish2 says:
ACTION: The CMO is beamed to the Decom area

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: nears the holodeck begins checking status of the system ::

XO_Tarrez says:
::shortly arrives at the holodeck::  *CO*: I am monitoring it personally, ma'am.

CTO_Vendal says:
*XO* I have a full team here, I will call more

XO_Tarrez says:
CTO: One will do

CTO_Vendal says:
::Brings off duty team from reserve on standby

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: I need you on the bridge...we still have to deal with the Winern Company.  I'm headed there now.

CTO_Vendal says:
::jumps at XO's voice right beside him::

XO_Tarrez says:
::calls up the logs on the vid link and takes note of all who disobeyed a standing order:: *CO*: Aye ma'am.

Host Brett says:
Action: The mother dragon assists the baby in getting clear of it's shell.  The baby dragon is the size of a large dog, it's wings still damp and useless.  It crawls around feebly, squawking like a large bird.

CTO_Vendal says:
::Double checks the recording to make sure it is saving all of this::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::looks around and sees the Ambassador a little ways away:: Ambassador: Do you know who would be in charge of research and development at the Winern Company?

CMO_Hunter says:
Med Staff: alright Folks, lets get to work, lets see if we can find a cure for these people, Here’s what we know ::hands out the info:: You know your jobs, lets get to work. ::follows them to sickbay::

XO_Tarrez says:
::looks around and see that all is being taken care of by the moment.::  CTO: I will speak to later about you about what has happened.  Right now you are in charge down here until the CO arrives.  No one ::emphasizes that:: is to have access to this holodeck or the vids from inside is that clear!

Host Trish2 says:
@<Ambassador Stevens> CO: Um.... I think I'll have to look that up... ::goes to his desk, pushes some buttons after a few minutes, pulls up the answer:: Doctor Gran.

CTO_Vendal says:
XO: Aye

CMO_Hunter says:
::enters sickbay and allows the lab rats to get to work::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Ambassador: Is there anyway I can get a meeting with Doctor Gran?

OPS_D`von says:
*XO* Ma'am, I just received word from Starfleet about our authority in this area

Host Trish2 says:
@<Ambassador Stevens> CO: I think I can arrange one.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Ambassador: Please do as soon as possible.

Host Trish2 says:
@<Ambassador Stevens> CO: Certainly! ::puts his secretary on it::


OPS_D`von says:
*XO* Since the Fed ambassador asked you to step in, the planetary counsel will be quite happy to gain a permanent cure. If any of the virus goes off planet they are yours to capture.

XO_Tarrez says:
*OPS* : Inform the CO.  I  am heading back up there now. ::moves to the lift::

OPS_D`von says:
*CO* Ma'am, I have received word from SF on how much authority we have in this area

CEO_K`Vas says:
*XO*: Commander the holodeck systems are running normally, I am on route to engineering to continue monitoring the systems.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*OPS*: Excellent, Lt.  What is it?

OPS_D`von says:
*CO*: Since the Fed ambassador asked you to step in the planetary counsel will be quite happy to gain a permanent cure. If any go off planet they are yours to capture.

XO_Tarrez says:
*CEO*: Very well.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*OPS*: Thank you.

OPS_D`von says:
*CO* Meaning, if anyone leaves the planet that has knowledge of how to make the virus or has the virus with them we can capture them.

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: enters the turbolift again, orders it to engineering ::

XO_Tarrez says:
::arrives back on the bridge and heads back to the RR::  OPS: I will be in here if I am needed.  ::overhears what the OPS stated to the CO::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*:  Monitor all traffic coming from or too the planet...especially anything that deals with the Winern Corp.

Host Trish2 says:
@ACTION: An hour later passes for the CO. She and Ambassador Stevens arrive at Doctor Gran's office.

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: You hear that? ::waits at the door::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::looks around at the R&D office::

Host Trish2 says:
@<Dr Gran>::stands and greets his guest:: CO/Amb: Good to meet you. How can I be of assistance?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Doctor Gran: I was wondering how close your company was to finding a cure for this Reynar’s disease, I believe they call it.

OPS_D`von says:
::nods to the XO::

XO_Tarrez says:
::heads into the RR and goes back to monitoring the new baby::

OPS_D`von says:
TO:  Could you set the sensors to monitor the traffic coming on and off the planet, especially anything dealing with the Winern company


Host Trish2 says:
@<Dr Gran> CO: Well we are in the experimental phase of our remission cure. It looks promising so far. ::smiles::

TO_Re`Volos says:
OPS: Yes sir

OPS_D`von says:
TO: and make sure it is set to scan for that virus as well.

CTO_Vendal says:
::checks in on the status of the hatchling::

XO_Tarrez says:
*CEO*: How are things looking down there.

OPS_D`von says:
TO: Have the Ferengi done anything over there?

CEO_K`Vas says:
*XO* : All systems are stable commander

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Dr Gran: ::sits down in one of the chairs in front of his desk:: I was hoping that the timeline would be sooner with over 70 dead in such a short time period.  Is there anything that the Federation can do to help you.  My ship and her equipment are at your disposal.

CMO_Hunter says:
::watches as his lab techs work feverishly to come up with a cure::

CTO_Vendal says:
::realizing that he knows nothing of what to expect he brings up library data on carnivorous avians focusing on anything with hatching video::

Host Trish2 says:
@<Dr Gran> CO: So far everyone at Winern run hospitals who have received the cure... and not the placebo, the disease has been successfully put  into remission. The control subjects have unfortunately progressed...  and those who are not at Winern run hospitals who do not have the benefit of our medicine, unfortunately also have progressed.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Dr Gran: Now that concerns me...why aren't all of the patients getting the cure?

TO_Re`Volos says:
OPS: Negative sir. No action from the orbiting Ferengi.  The two approaching marauders have not changed course and are now 4 hours and 15 hours away, respectively

XO_Tarrez says:
*CEO*: Containment is paramount.  I can't emphasis that enough.

Host Trish2 says:
@<Dr Gran> CO: It is common practice there is a control group. To make sure it is indeed the medicine and not some other factor that is working. We are almost done with our clinical trials and we will be massing production right away.

CEO_K`Vas says:
*XO* : Aye commander the level 8 force field around the holodeck is stable, and there is adequate power to keep it in place

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Dr. Gran: And do you have any clue as to the cause of this disease?

XO_Tarrez says:
*CEO*: Thank you.

Host Trish2 says:
@<Dr Gran> CO: Well we've analyzed the virus...

OPS_D`von says:
::nods to the TO::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Dr. Gran: And?

OPS_D`von says:
*XO* Ma'am, should we try and contact the two incoming Ferengi marauders, they are now a little over 4 hours away

Host Trish2 says:
@<Dr Gran> CO: We don't know what caused the virus if that is what you mean. New viruses crop up all the time.... we in medicine have to try to stop them.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Dr. Gran: Actually Doctor...I believe we found the cause of the virus.

Host Trish2 says:
@<Dr Gran> CO: You did?

XO_Tarrez says:
*OPS*: Thank you, Mr. D'von.  Please inform the Ferengi with us of our orders from Starfleet should any of them have knowledge about this disease.

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: continues monitoring holodeck operations ::

OPS_D`von says:
*XO* Aye, Ma'am

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::leans back in her chair:: Dr. Gran: Yes Doctor, we did...and would you believe it?  It seems to have originated right here from this corporation.  Astonishing, isn't it?

CTO_Vendal says:
::finishes research and feels more able to understand what he sees::

OPS_D`von says:
TO: Send a message to the Ferengi, the two coming in and the one that is here of our orders to keep the virus on the planet and we will do what ever it takes to make sure it stays there.

Host Trish2 says:
@<Dr Gran>::looks shocked::

Host Trish2 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Evolution Part 4>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


